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THE STORY OF BADMINTON 
ORIGIN 

The name of the game is taken from the 
country seat of the Duke of Beaufort in 
Gloucestershire. The game itself appears 
to have been first played in England about 
l8n, There are many traditional stories 
that surround its origin. One of the most 
interesting tells of how some British Army 
officers, home on leave from their station 
in India) were visiting the Duke of Beaufort 
at Badminton. After a turkey dinner one 
of the officers proceeded to demonstrate a 
popular Indian pastime by sticking some tur
key feathers in a champagne cork and battin~ 
it about to his fellow officers. The Duke 
was so pleased with the sport that he popu
larized it, 

Badminton is definitely an adaitation 01 

the old game of Battledore and Shuttlecock 
which was popular in Europe around the Four
teenth Oentury. It has been traced even 
farther back to the early civilization of 
China and Japan and like most everything 
else, the Greeks had a word for it. 

The name of the Indian game is Poona 
and the first semblance of official rules 
for the game appeared in 1876 under the ti 
tle of "Rules for the Playing of Poena", 
The English Badminton Association was found
ed in 1895 and its rules were based on a 
code of rules drawn up by the Bath Badminton 
Club in 1887 which in turn were taken from 
the Poona rules of 1876. 
THE SHUTTLECOCK AND THE RACQ,UET 

The bats were at one time made entirely 
of wood and were of course very clumsy. Now 
however, they are usually made of light ash 
frames and strung with gut or silk. 

The shuttlecocks or "Birde" as they are 
called in this country were originally made 
of wood with a kind of corona of feathers. 
Now they are made of cork and the best of 
goose feathers. 
EARLY BACKGROUND 

It was originally not a game of great 
Bieed and skill but a suitable accompani
ment to a tea party,. like croquet, for ex
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THIS IS LONG ISLAND 
Part II Meade C. Dobson 
AGRIOULTUIE : 

Long Island is one of the oldest farm 
regions in New York State. Its 2 s 548 
farms produce annually from $10,000,000 to 
116,000,000 worth of vegetables poultryI 

and dairy products dependent upon the mar

ket prices. Long Island is famous for 

its potatoes, cauliflower and Long Island 

ducks. 

FISHING: 


CommerCial fishing for both deep-sea 
fish and shellfish returned to Long Island 
fisherman 12,;;;,;47 in 19;2 with approxi
mately the same return in 19;4; 5;,459,49 
; pounds of fish and 11,406,725 pounds of 
Shellfish were sold in 19;2 in the New 
York market. 
AN EQUABLE CLIMATE: 

The climate of Long Island is charact
erized by mild winters and breeze-tempered 
summers, extended autumns, comparative 
freedom from sudden and extreme changes 
and a. generous supply of moisture equally 
distributed throughout the year. The main 
cltmatic control is the Atlantic Ocean 
with its tempering influence, modified by 
the prevailing westerly winds fram the 
mainland. A five-year daily record show
ed 77.6 per cent of sunshine per month;av
erage monthly day temperature, 60.9 de
greea; average monthly night temperature,
;9.2 degrees; average monthly precipita-" 
tion, ;.6 inches. 

LONG ISLAND AND mE WORLD'S FAIR 
Selection of a site in the Borough of 

Queens for the proposed New York City 
World I B Fair in 19.!i9 is of tremendous im
portance to all Long Island. It will ben 
efit immeasurably from a world's exposi- . 
t10n within its borders, and the location 
chosen on the Flushing River Meadows will 
bring about improvements that in them
selves are vital to the future growth of 
the Island. The planning of the Flushing 
Meadows for exposition purposes and ulti 
mate uae as a great city park, assures the 
highest type of development. 

~_~__.....~~.._ J 




NOTICE: Shoreham Village Song Service 
The doors of the Club Rooms in the 

Village building are open Sunday evenings 
during the summer season from 7:}O unt.il 
9:00 olclock for Song Services beginning 
prompt.ly at 8 o'clock. 

Everyone is earnest.ly invit.ed to at. 
tend, whether residents or visitors, and 
irrespective of club' membership, creed, 
race or color; and will be cordially wel
comed. 

No admission is charged and no contri 
butions asked for or expected other than 
the right spirit and a generous voice. 

M. H. L. 
This week's Song Service will be ,~ 

ducted by Mr. E. W. Oliver. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. M. Hunt.er arrived 
in Franf'urt-on-the-main in Germany last 
Tuesday on the dirigible Von Hindenburg. 
Their time was 42 hours and 5} minutes, 
this is 2 hours and }8 minut.es bet.t.er 
than the best previous record. 

There onoe was a man from Calcut.ta 

Who smeared both his tonsils with buttah, 

Thus converting hi s snore 
From a terrible roar 

To a soft, oleaginous muttah. 

DANGER ! 
Danger threatens tIte tr~angular shaped 

intersection at. Wading River's general store 
at. all times. This fact was accentuated 
early Tuesday aft.ernoon when two local res
idents were involved in a collision there. 
Mrs. Edna Trapnell was proceeding south on 
Sound Ave. in cont.emplation of a left. turn 
towards the road, running opposite the 
Greenbrier Inn when a misunderstaning of 
actions caused William Cybulski driving 
west toward the store to meet. with Mrs. 
Trapnell practically head on. The Trapnell 
auto being the lighter of the two cars, 
suffered considerably more damage than the •heavier vehicle driven by Cybulski. It was 
alleged late on the same day that action 
would be taken in regard to the damage and 
Edwin Lapham, a budding young attorney-to
be, was consulted by one of the operators 
for legal advice. 

Perhaps this unpleasant occurence will 
awaken the townspeople to employ forceful 
signs and police for the holiday traffic. 
If this is not. done there will eventually 
be accidents more tragic than this recent 
one at that intersection. 

Clifford Rowley 

WHEN YOU BUY I MENTION THE SCRIBE!! 

-
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OONGRATULATIONS 

The Scribe is very happy to be able to 


offer congratulations to two Shorehamitee. 
Mayor LaGuardia has appointed Rufus E.- McGahen, at present Budget Director for 

New York Oity, to the Board of later Sup
ply. Mr. McGahen's new position is a 
life time job, for a member of the Board 
of Water Supply can be removed from his 
post only for misconduct or incompetency, 
after a hearing on such charges. The ap
pointment becomes effective August 17. 

Oary D. laters, President of the Brook 
110 Ohamber of Commerce has also been hon
ored by being asked to be one of thirty 
prominent citizens to form the nucleus of 
the permanent cODmlittee to assist the law 
enforcement agencies in their figat a
gainst racketeering. Harry F. Guggenheim 
former ambassador to Ouba was invited by 
i&ayor LaGuardia to be chairman of the new 
organization. 

SHOREHAM GARDEN OLUB MEETING 
The Shoreham Garden Olub hold a gene

ral meeting at the Shoreham Oountry Olub 
last Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Addison 
Strong Pratt, who was the Chairman of the 
New York International Flower Show, was 
the speaker. Her topic was "What the 
Judge Expects of the Exhibitor". She 
told her hearers, in planning a flower 
show to have as few classes as possible 
each clearly defined in simple language to 
avoid misunderstanding. Mrs. EdwardF. 
Stevens, Mrs. Claude V. Pallister and Mrs. 
Randall D•. Warden had prepared exhibits 
in specific classes. These were critic~ 
ised and discussed by lIrs. Pratt in con
nection with her subject. The exhibits 
were sobeauti:f'ul and so well arranged that 
only good could be said of them. 

FIELD AND TENNIS CLUB TOUa.~AMENT 
In the lading River Field and Tennis 

Olub tournament teIUlis matches held last 
Sunday, Samuel Carter and Victor Heatley 
defeated Will~ Meier and Philip Gregory 
at the Split Rocle Oourt; Russell }4eier 
and Edward Bachman Jr. defeated Miss Ruth 
Gosman and Leroy Valontine at the Keillor 
Oourt; Mrs. Walter Lippmann and Selden 
Heatley defeated Halsey Gosman and Walter 
Lippm8.IUl at the Lippmann court. The 
first two matches were particularly excit - ing, ruIUling to 44 and ,5 games respect
ively in three sets. 


This annual tournament started Augustl 


TlU.VELER AT LARGE 
Channing Pollock will leave Shoreham to 

begin a lecture tour at lest Point October 
4th. He will go as far south as Huston, 
Tex. west to Utah and will finish December 
15 at Town Hall, N. Y. O. He will speak 
every night. December 16 he sails on the 
Queen Mary with his family for a hard earn
ed holiday which includes Ohristmas in Lon
don. December 26 the Viceroy of India 
carries them to India for a month, then to 
Java, Burma and Bali and the Du.tch -East In
dies - the PhUlipines, Cij.ina, Japan, Hono
lulu, across to San Irancisco - through the 
Oanal to South America and HOMH:, which far 
Yr. Pollock means his beloved Shoreham. 
Mr. Pollock plans to speak only twice dur
ing the trip abroad, at the universities of 
Shangai and HOlIlolulu. 

A polo team from the Wading River ,ield 
and Tennis Olub will go to Smithtown oll 
Sunday to playa selected team of Smithtoa'l 
Olub members at }:,O o'clock. The team to 
represent Wading River is tentatively co~ 
posed of Myron B. Keillor, Selden (Bud) 
Heatley, Peter Gille and Sidney Oulver. 

FROM N. Y. AMERIOAN; AUG.I} 
Ginger Rogers' second solo-starrer for 

Radio, to be made after the next Astalre
Rogers film, will be lISummer Hail". Pan 
Berman has just purchased the Valerie Sav
age best-seller for Ginger, and Edith Meis
er is already at work on the screen play. 
The story pre sents the star as the daught
er of an erratic family whose doings keep 

. her on uneasy street. T:."'lere'll be both 
giggles and strong drama, but no dancing 
for Ginger, whose radio contract calls for 
four pictures a year - two with Astaire 
and tV/O alone. 

Valerie will be heard from again soon. 

Under the guidance of Mrs. J. Thomas 
Miles and Mrs. George Beatty 1 and with the 
institution of the weekly senior and junior 
hostesses, the Midweek Wednesday evening 
dances at the Shoreham Oountry Olub have de 
v.loped into a gay and very popular party 
for the junior members of the club from 
tots to teens and twenties. 

Last Wednesday evening, ,prize winners 
in the ~ea played were Susan Miles, Nancy 
Thurber, ,mary Lambert and Jeannette Sarkeny. 

Next Wednesday Mrs. Geyaa. SarkeD¥ will 
be senior hostess and !.liss Ann 8. Waters 
junior hostess. 
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ALMOST t."EWS 
Shoreham thought it was going to have 

some excitement the other day when the vil 
lage fire siren, which is located at the 
home of the fire chief, Mr. Wesley Sherman, 
rent the air. People looked about the sky 
for smoke, they sniffed the air, others 
rushed to the nearest likely-to-burn-down 
house, SO!lle a.lready said "I told you so", 
and still others jumped in trolleys and 
taxis shouting "A bottle of HUdick's apple
jack if you get me to Wes Sherman's in ten 
seconds flat!". But picture the dismay 
when we lea.rned it was all a joke - or 
worse - a mistake. 

It seems that a friend had asked to 
use Wesley's phone, and was told to crank 
the thing first. She cranked "a" thing. 
It was the siren button thoueh. 

Mar A FUEl) 

Many Shorehamitea have been wondering 
what a.ll the shooting was about during the 
last week. We wish to reassure them. It 
was not a rcal old Shoreham ruod, nor even 
a cocktail party. This terrifying racket, 
which sounded like shotguns, was produced 
by Tom Hughes' famous fire engine, the "Red 
Peril" - much to the driver's disgust. 

BUY FROM THE SCRIBE ADVERTISERS 

SHOREHAM GARDEN CLUB GARDEN PARTY 
August 22nd .. is the date set for the 

Shoreham Garden Club Garden Party. It will 
be held this year in the garden of Mrs. -Cary D. Waters from four to seven P. M. A 
repetition of last year;'s tremendous suc....: 
cess is anticipated. A floor show and 
dancing will be among the numerous attract
ions. Tickets are $1.00 including refresh
ments, and 25¢ for children. There is to 
be a gate prize. 

NIGHT CLUB NIGHT AT SHOREHAM CLUB 
Night Club Night at the Shoreham Coun

try Club is an event looked forward to by 
all who have participated in these frolics 
in other years. It'is announced for Sep
tember 5th. 

One of the numbers on the varied pro
gram planned by Mrs. T. K. Elliott, chair
man of the entertainment committee, will be 
a short play, "The Milk of Human Kindness" , 
written by Mrs. Rufus A. Vance. The cast 
will be announced later. 

.......__.._........__.........__.... 

Mr. "Jl..U1ior" Pallister arrived home 

from his recent sailing trip with a beard 
and a crew cut. He managed to do away 
with the beard but has not been able to do 
anything about the haircut. The ladies 
miss the beard. In connection with hand
some beards we must not forget to mention 
the "pirate-like" black mustache being 
patiently raised by the gallant Mr. Jack 
Hagenah. He saysthat it adds to his pres
tige. 

N!UGHTY FISH HOOKS 
Mr. Jack Haslett suffered an injury 

several days ago from a fiah hook which 
became embedded in his hand while fishing 
in the Sound. The hook was removed at the 
Mather Hospital in Port Jefferson. Mr. 
Jack Hagenah had a similar accident but 
with less serious results. 

MATERIAL OF DEPENDABLE. QUALITY 


-lOFER BROS~-lUJ\;LBERCo 

LUMBER HARDWARE PAINTS === MATERIALS 

Yards at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point. Phone Shoreham 66 or P. J. 700. 
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Among the world's villages there are 
m&..ny', of oourse J more quaint and pictures
que, more formal and regular, finished and 

"'-' self-conscious, more impressive with "res
idences" and "places"; but, in our wide 
observation, we have seen none more natur
ally J simply, unaffectedly beautiful than 
the Village of Shoroham. Avenues of maj
estic elms and umbrageous maples give cha
racteristic distinction to many American 
villages. Shoreham t a roadside trees are 
mainly survivals of deforestation and old
time orchards. But this naturalness and 
want of arrangement lends a distinctive 
charm that makes Shoreham unique. 

But this v,ery laok of order and plan 
tends to disorder unless spontaneous 
growth is curbed and kept within b~s, 

,to give shade and color, but not to en
croach, interfere or render unsightly. 
Our roads were laid down more than twenty 
years ago. They were made suffioiently 
wide for the inconsiderable traffio of the 
early automobile days. Today's Wliversa!
ity of motor cars demands every inch of 
width the pavement allows. The low-hang
ing branches of trees and the outreaching 
of shrubs and outer growth, sometimes 
noxious and harmfUl, call for considered 
lopping and prtL~ng to avoid appearance of 
neglect, reproachful to any scene. More
over, the presence of dead, dying and de
caying trees, here and there lengthen the 
neglectful aspect, givlllg unfortunate 
first impressiOns to strangers, visitors 
and prospective residents. In fact no 
one cares to see them. 

Since the village roadway allows for 
ulttmate expansion to several feet on 
either side of the existing curb, it is 
properly the duty of the authorities to 
set back. all elements that obstruct or 
look unkempt along the way. A detailed 
study has been made by the It road commis

~ ~., Oontinuad page 11 
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Mor»is Markey left Wading River Satur
day by automobile and trailer on an in
spection tour of "tin can tourist" camps 
throughout the United States. Upon his 
return, Mr. Markey will write a series of 
magazine articles on these camps and their 
interesting guests. 

SlDW AT OLDFlELD OOUNTRY OLUB 
The Oldfield Oountry Olub at Oldfield 

Point resounds daily, even nightly,' to the 
tap, tap of tapping feet, the softer 
sounds of the ballet, and voices raised in 
song, all to the accompaniment of DIlsic 
both gay and hot. There is to be a mus
ical revue produoed on August 28 and 29 
and rehearsals are in full swing. All 
the countryside, for miles around has given 
up its youth of both sexes to make up the 
cast. 

It is all in a good cause. The pro
oeeds will be fO.T"<w the benefit of the St. 
Oharles Home for Crippled Ohildren. 

, The Production is being s~ged under 
the direction of Geo. McKanney. 

The line up for one of the routines we 
watohed included'the Misses Barbara Kiandl 
Ruth Melville, Dorothy Olay 1 La.uraine Ohlld 
Ohristine Brown, Gwyneth McLaren, Peggy 
Melville, Cornelia Miller, Barbara Peck, 
Lois Monnypenny, Eluned McLaren, Betsy Kerr 
Helen Ohandler, Gladys Koch, Vivian Galle
ger, Penelope Seaver, Frances Lefferts l 
Jacqueline Smith, Helen Tomkins, Irene Ohat 
terton, Dorothy Phraner. Audrey Thrazber, 
Florence Sellinger, Lassie Zenke. 

Mrs. Hugh Andrews has done the casting. 

Mrs. George Beatty, chair.man,of the 
entertainment committee for the Shorehoon 
Garden Club Party, will bold a meeting at 
ber home Sunday morning at 11 o'clock to 
rehearse tbe floor sbow.· All who are in
terestee to help in this undertaking will 
be weloomed. 

DESIGN FOR LIVING ....... 
An auto ride over any of beautiful eastern Long Islandls pioturesque 
back country roads, then Delioious Lunch or Dinner a~ the famous -

I J ~ JI\1 r) \1 I) ~ I) 1/ JJI\J" t Jr I-r ~ I.r."-' h.1 J ..... J,,-h. J r ~ ..... .......1 

RIVERHEAD, L. I. 
William H. Charlton, Manager 
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SHOREHAMITEMS 
~ D'''''\ f) D...... J Irlh. Mr. and Mrs. Julian A. Acosta Jr. 

EL ECTRICAL CONTRACTOR their son Jay, vidted Mr. Acosta I s 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian A. Acosta, last weekend. 

I~P=o=rt==J=e=f=f=e=r=e=on========P=h=o=n=c=2~~;=~9=*IMr. and Mrs. Acosta Sr. are spending
weekend in Pennsylvania on a visit. 

COMMUNITY STEAM LAUNDRY Theophilous Hillman Anthony Ohristopher 
Gallagher Vamnenan ;rd is arriving on hisof Port Jefferson yacht Saturday with his guests, Miss Kath

A Laundry Service to Suit All erine Wood, Mr. and Mrs. C. Corson and Mr. 
FRENCH DRY CLEANnlG Tel. Po J. 2; 	and Mrs. Jack HUnsicker. Mr. 

sicker is spending a week with his brother 
and aister-i~law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
sicker. 

Mre. Margaret Birch, who has been horse 
back riding in New Hampahire l will returnTHE TAVERN to visit her mother Mrs. E. T. Hapgood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Berlenbach will 
Featuring - be the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 

ST. JOHN UNIVERSITY REDMEN Beatty. 
EVERY NIGHT - Directly from the Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. William D. 

" Jack Dempsey Tavern in New York Arnam entertained ata ":oloh Rarebit dirmer. 

~1l~RO~jC~K~Y~P~O:;ITIT~l~iL~'~~~!"~~"!jr~';;ji!~:li¥'_~'~~'''i!,~i~_:if~;iili=lilf~:'''"~~:;;~~;;'~;:ON~""'~~j"'~t~~! and :~dA~~·J. Sackett wi11 

day night for a weekend in Saratoga. 
nesday Mrs. A. J. Sackett entertainedFRANK J LEONARD 
Thomas Green of Shelter Island and 

I1JlThmING & REATING Dunken Puller of st. Augustine Fla.atlunCh 

Port Jefferson 	 Telephone 94R eon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cary D. Waters entertained 

~'1 at a buffet supper and cocktail party 
~ urday. Mrs. Kermeth Knowles of Oyster Bay
i will spend another week with Mr. and Mrs. 

i\ 1~ ,\ I J ,\ i Waters. 
v ~ }AJC}Jf\El J 11} Lrl.;J r) ~. Mr. Richard H. Spencer of Montclair, N. 

" 
~ 

J. visited Mias Laaeie Zanke last Wednesday 
Miss Marion Zenke will have Mr.· Douglas REAL ESTATE 

i!( Lefferts of Matawan N. J. as her guest over 
the weekend. . 

Mr. Albert SChneider of Brooklyn came 
Shoreham Tel. 122 Wednesday to visit Miss Marian Bainbridge. 

I~!!!~~~""'i!!'''~'-~>'""!!!'~~,-!!~~§.,....!!,...~r'~""~·;;'Jl~~~""l~~!:!!·"~·~~."!.!;!""".I Mrs. Rufus E. McGahen and her daughters 
Jane and Peggy are driving Thursday to tAe 
Gypsy Trail Club at Carmel N. J. for aELK HOTEL & RESTAURANT it. Miss Nancy Caroline Porter will be 

Week Days: Luncheon 65¢ Dinner $1.00 the guest of the Miesee .tane and Peggy· 
Selected Wines & Liquors McGahen for a weck. 

Port Jefferson Telephone 86 Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Elliott and daughter 
Peggy will spend the weekend at Stamford 
Conn. as the guests ofMF. and Mrs. HaroldCHARLES J. ROBINSON Miller. 

Mrs. James H. Chase of Buffalo has "reAUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVIOE 
turned from a trip in the Adirondacks toHallock's Landing RId Telepho~ Mr. and Mrs. W. D. VanArnam whom she is vio-Rocky Point " P. J. l6F...l-1 
iting for the summer. Mise Jane 1. VanAr

-
and 
parents 

this 

Francis H~ 

H~ 

Van 

leave Thurs

Wed
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

Sat

vis
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nam will be a guest at the VanArnams tor a. 
tew days before she leaves tor South Amer
iC!l.- PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 


Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. OEOSS sailed 
Tuesday on the nnu;tchess ot Atholn cruise 
to Q,uebec and Montreal. In the latter 
city they will entertain in honor of' the 
Oanadian members of the French Spa Study 
Group of 19;0. 

Mrs. Aimee Burnett Raymond and her 
daughter Betty \7ill remain in Shoreham un
tU about. September 8. 

Mrs. John Simpson an' her da.ughter Su
sanna have returned to Scranton~ Pa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson will go on a . fishing trip 
in Oanada Boon. 

Mr. J. Thomas ~iles is spending a two 
weeks vacation in Shoreham. He is recov
ering from his recent operation. 

Miss Ruth Knudsen has rented the Gif. 
fen house which she will occupy with IILib
by" her fox-terrier until December 1st. 

Mrs. Albert W. Barnhart has as her 
guests for two weeks Mrs. Elsie O'Keefe 
and little daughter Patricia of Forrest 
Hill s • Mr. HarrY B.lden of ii. Y. will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart this weekend. 

Miss hary J~~e Telfer of Ridgewood. N. 
J. and Miss Lois lrlonnypenny of Oldfield 
are visiting the llugheses over the weekend. 

Ur. John Que.en arrived Friday on his 
sloop nBstsy Ann", whioh oame in second in 

SAT. 15 Claire Trevor & Brian Don1evy in 

"HUMAN CAHoo lt 


's~:~i-g~~y~·~t!~s1(f~~~·"£!!~~~·~~;r~f-r~~~Qin-"" 
MON. 17 "FURY"
ifiiE:-Tlf'Lyle··..T·iilbot···&··Ma·rgue·rlte-....Chur-chIiI· 

in ~URDEFI BY AN ARISTOCRAT" and 
H. G. Wells in nTHINGS TO COME"wElf:......i9·....· ..··-.. ·..................\f:·-··O·~ ....FIeld8....·....·..-_....._........-........... 


THU. 20 in 
FRI. 21 "poppy" 
Special Matinee Wednesday at 2 :;0 P. M. 

.~::;::;;::::::::;;;:::::;:::::.:::::.:.::::::;::::;;;:::::;::::::::::::=:::::-~.:·:::::::::::;::::::~·:.:::::·~~;;::~..~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·1 

Matinee Saturdaye & Sundays at 2:;0 P. M. I' 
wr··...._....· .......................................................................1"..•..•..·!....• ....• .... • ........••..••.... • .......•••... • ..'·~·Ij 


I THE EDITH JAY SHOPPE II 

- BEACH WEAR - II 

I, Dresses and Ladies I Specialties ." .. \ 

U Port. Jefferson Statl.on ; 

......._......._. ..............._........................... .___......._....... ..................._.................... ..............._........1 


!I GUY E. CARLTON 
~ t 
~ i CARPENl'ERING & CONTRAOTING 

iL.._.. Port Jeffe 1'''son ............._....__......_.p J 4;0> .........._. I;.••-........., • ' .................._._••, •••_••.,,,. •__....._••••._...t 


the Bl&ck Island race, to spend the Reek' day for Reno. 

end off Shoreham. and visit his sister Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthllt\' Brockway of Brooklyn 

J. Thomas Miles. Guesta filled the boat. and Miss Jeanne Sherwood of Los Angeles are. 

Last Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. E. visiting at Er. and Urs. F.A. Koch this vleek 
Drayton Belknap gave a G~en BathroOOl. Sho'Q' end. 
er for Elaine Hanley and Jack Varian whose Miss Doris Bugbey, Miss Margaret Spock 
engagement was recently announced. About and Miss Beatrice Posamonick will spend tl:e 
75 people were entertained. rest of the Bummer in the SlIIiYthe cottage. 

Mrs. Rufus A. Vance entertained at a Mr. and Mrs. Mervin G. Palliater have 
bridge party Friday afternoon. Mr. and left Shoreham and at the' completion of his 
Mrs~ Harry Hubbell of N. Y. will visit IIr. vacation they '<lill go. into their new Uunsey 
and ill's. Vance for the vookend. . Park home • 

.Mrs. Edwin D. Belknap is leaving Tues- Miss Ann Waters returned home Friday. 

HAM PTON BAYS 

r ,\ Jf\J 0 ~CJ I ,\ r ~ '-..J .r\ ~ J.:..-I .r\ '-.J ~ J j\j j\J 
. Dancing Nightly to Music by BEPJUE OOLAN and hb"O'rohestra. 

COCKTAIL HOUR MIDDAY DINNER $1-.50 

Never a Oover Charge to Dinner Guests. 
-
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PhonePort PHILCO & RCA RADIOS P.J. ceoJeff. Kelvinator Refrigerators 
_ GIFTS 

SINCOFF ELECT~IC SERVICE 
Licensed Electicians 

WADING RIVER SQUIBS 

. ~ 


Miss 	Juva Marconi, of Seattle, Washing- _ 
ton, and New York City, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Bruen. On Sunday, Miss 
Marconi and Mr. and Mrs. Bruen were the 

:==:=::================:::==:; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Giulio Begni on board 

TOBIN'S 

ONTHEWAY REST 


- Sandwiches 
Homemade Pies & Cakes 

LAKE GROVE Stop-light on 25 

The perfect place to stop 
en route to New York City 

FOR 

GAS & REFRESHMENT S 

~==================~ 

CHARLES W. BISHOP 

BUICK, PONl'IAC, CADILLAC & LASALLE 

102 Main st, 	 Port Jefferson 
I~===================:;:; 

J. E. Hughes 

Editor and Publisher 


Published Fridays for ten conSecutive 
weeks during the summer months for the 
villages of Shoreham, Wading River and 
Belle Terre. 

For Season - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 
Single Copies - - - - - - - - - .15 

Advertising Rates on Application 
Main Office, Scribery; Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone - Shoreham 62 

their yacht, Pino II, which is at Port Jef
ferson Harbor for the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Guille, of Westbury, 
and Miss Louise Eastman, of Glen Cove, were 
the weekend guests of Halsey Gosman at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elihu S. Miller. 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. B. McGilvery, of 
Smithtown, and Mr. am Mrs. Selden Heatley 
were the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Lippmann on Sunday. 

Mrs. Rexford Moore, of Malmabury, Wilt 
shire, England, has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Thomas Mather. for the past week. 
Mrs. Moore came to this country on the Queen 
Mary late in July as the guest of a relative, 
Sir Ashley Sparks, official of the Cunard 
Line. 

Mrs. Morris Markey has as her guests 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Marvin Markey, and 
her son, of Jackson Heights. 

Miss Alice Miller has returned to her 
home after spending a few days in Westhamp
ton with Miss Helen Culver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reichert, of Minnea
polis, have returned to their home after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wade Lapham and Edwin 
S. Lapham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mayers were the 
guests Friday and Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Bonyun in Bellport. 

Miss Alice Wheeler entertained a few 
friends at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Wheeler Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Arthur Wince spent Monday and Tues
day at her home in Brooklyn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Lamont, of Manhattan, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reagan fo.r the 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Reagan entertained 
Sunday afternoon at cocktails, for their 
houseguests. Those present included Mrs. 
Morris Markey, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Heatley, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heatley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Lippmann, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Christy 
and Jesse Heatley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Howell and daughter, 
Jacqueline, of Scarsdale, were the guests of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 	Archibald Keillor, for the weekend. 

Russel Meier is enjoying a fortnight's 
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vacation from his duties at the Long Island 
State Bank and Trust Oompany in Riverhead. 
He will spend part of it in Detroit and on 
Lake Mic.h igan. 

-
 Mr. and Mrs. J. Archibald Keillor en

tertained at dinner for their sons .. J. A. 
Keillor Jr and Myron B. Keillor, before the 
dance at the Field and Tennis 0 lub Saturday 
evening. The ir guests included the Misses 
Jennie O'Neil, Edith Nickerson, Margery 
Mayere, Alice Miller .. Betty Wilson, Margery 
Warner, Evelyn Rowley, Louise Eastman and 
Eva Barry; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Guille" Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Howell; also Paul Day Jr., 
Archie Day, David Pallister, Lawrence Bach
man, Edward Bachman Jr ... :Vinton Oonklin, 
Bradley Hart, Sidney Oulver, William. E. 
Miller, Russell Meier, William Meier and 
Habey Gosman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert King, of Baldwin, 
Long Island, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lars de Lagerberg. 

Mrs. Annie E. Hirst, of Oandor, N. Y., 
is' the house guest of Mr and Mrs. Clifford 
Rowley. 

Mise Marguerite Heatley I who had her . 
tonsils extra.cted last week at the Tonsil 
Hospital, rr. Y. C., is reouperating nicely 
9.t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Selden Heatley_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Valentine and fam';'. 
Hy, of Tenafly, N. J., are vis it ing her 
nother, Mrs. Alb:.::rt M. Howell Sr. 

Mr. J. A. Keillor Jr. was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bonyun and their Bon, 
William, of Bellport, at the 21st annual 
race regatta of the Great South Bay Yacht 
Racing Assooiation, which closed on Satur
day. 

Mr#; and Mrs. Stephen Ohristy, of New 
York Oitv. were w .1. .:a P'Uests nf' Vl'and 

Mrs. Walter Lippman. Mr. Christy is re
covering from his recent accident, in whiCh 
he fractured a vertebra. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Longson, of Bogota, 
N. J., Miss Betty Langeon, Miss Esther Cox 
and Herbert Moore I of' Midland Park, N. J., 
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olyde 
Wheeler. 

Mrs. Ohauncey Felt, of Huntington, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orion B. White 
for the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bachman, with their 
daughters, Doris and Janet, of St. Albans, 
and Mrs. Oharles Buettner, of' Hollis, are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bachman, at Long Pond. 

The Bazaar and dance held Saturday 
night at the school auditorium by the St. 
John the Baptist R. O. Church was pronounc
ed success. The door prize was won by 
Miss Jennie Gates. 

REOlPE OF THE WEEK 
Ooconut Oream Pie 

6 tablesps. flour Ii oups milk 
2/; cup sugar
1/4 teasp. salt 

2 egg yolks
1i teasp. vanilla 

t can coconut 
M.ix together flour, sugar and salt in 

top of double boiler, add milk and cook 
until mixture thickens. Then cook 15 inin
utes longer, stirring occas ionally. Pour 
small amount of mixture over egg yolks, 
beat hard, return to double boiler and cook 
2 minutes longe r • Remove from fire" add 
vanilla and fold in coconut. Cool, pour 
into baked pie shell, top with whipped 
cream or merlne:ue. Mrs. Mard.ret Tobin• 

• _. .._~".__•••••••• _ ••••_,...... u ...,...... •• • .........~.... ..••_ ...'_4..... , ... ' •.••• ""._._.••_~._.,._..... ••• •........""'_.........._.-. ..................._ ....... ,......_ ....................._.,................_ ........._........ . ...._ •••••• _ .............. _......... ~ 


I ECHO LIOUOR STORE' LERCH MUSIC SHOP I 
! ! MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & ELECTRIOAL GOODS ! 

! Oases or individual bottles of' wines or ! - RADIOS - i.
i I Service & Repair - Expert Piano Tuning l!I liquors delivered at a moment's notice. t135 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson Tel. 100 J 
i All prices lower than New York rates. j...... _ ...- ..._ •.- ..__...._._.. -_..._._-- .. - ..--•.-."" .. -'- -, 

II' fNfOiflOi ty Tax I I,:",:.:

! Large stock 0 est imports on hand. I 
I ICALL PORT JEFFERSON 400 I I f. f.. B£CJ(vYrf}J j

f- -- -- -- - Lo, Ok~~ 1 MEAT' I 
I ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES I GROCERIES I- I GENERAL INSURANCE i ICE eREAMi 
I 500 5th Ave. Telephone l Woodville Road Telephone i 
l New York City BR 9-9740 I Shoreham, L. 1. Shoreham 50 I 
~ __ u •••_._ ._._.... ••• • ......._ ••_...",,_. • ••••_ •••••_ ..........._ .....__ ....._ ........,........................-......_._. __....._ ••_.,..........._._._......... _ ..._ .. .. 
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DONALD W. ARNOLD 
WORK OF THE VETERANS AND OF THE BLIND 

Phone Port Jefferson ~~5-J and have the 
workmanship brought for you to examine. 

HART'S NURSERIES 
Office at L~brook, L. I. 

Producing Nurseries 
at Wa.ding River 

Port Jefferson 

E. WOODF1ELD 
- MEN'S 

olothing I Furnishings and Shoes 

<' 1Jor) p I j f\J~JlJI"' h .. ~ r .r\.I. 

SQUAB and SQUAB BROILERS 

Delivery Service 

Randall Rid Telephone 

REAL CHIN-lSI COOKING 
served from 4 P. M. _ 2 A.M. 

At TEDDY'S BorEL" Port Jeffer~on 

I!;::===================:I desired a 

,.I

Continued from page 1 . 
ample. If one played it in the good days 
of Queen Victoria. it was in a ch~er collar, 
Prince Albert coat and,it one is really to 
be correct, in a high hat. Like croquet, 
there was very little exercise attached to 
the game. One could bat the shuttlecock 
back and forth with all the dignity of an 
ArchbiShop_ The present game is said to 
require far moee lasting power than Tennis. 
SUITABILITY OF mE GAME FOR BEGINNERS 

. Unlike most games Badminton appea.rs to 
be easy to the beginner. It is only as he 
progresses in his technique that the game 
becomes really difficult and by that time 
he is sufficiently interested to really take 
the game seriously. 

FAIR EXOHANGE 
Mr. Jack Kohlmann has recently made a 

change -in outboard motorboats. This was 
accomplished through an exchange with the 
owner of the well-known "Baby Whale" ~ of 
Roc-ley Point. It was a fair exchange; Jack 

speedier boat and the feller -from 
Rocky Point wanted a boat that would carry 
several .passengers in comfort. Both memtl 
bers of the bargain , so far as is lmown 
are happy, though Jack at first had a lit 
tle trouble. This was remedied by remov:!" .. 
ing the nuffler of the motor which resulted 
in both greater noise and greater speed. 

SOME·UP-TQ-DATE-INDIAN-EXPRESSIONS 
In the middle of research work Mr.Stitch 

reached the conclusion that something should 
11!S==h;:;:o~r~eham===========S:;:h=or:::e=h=am===lOO==i be done toward bringing those hyphenated In

dian t\IIIles up to date. To illustrate :what 
he had in mind he seized a pencil and dash
ed off III representative list; . 
Wee-wup-ho-wow-wow ••• He who is alwaysbor
rowing Cigarettes.
Eeek-mon-koo-moo-booh ••. The lady who puts

n===~(~O~r:id=e=r=s~p5:'ut===u~pt=o=ta=k=e=h=o=me=I)===:::i too much celery in her chicken salad. 
Ohee-la~mut ••• Fathead. 
Wet -ma-pheet ••. Johnny who has the habit 
of falling down in emergencies.' 
Too-doo-tick-tick ••• He who is too lazy to 
move out of the sun. 
Huh-huh ••• He who never seems to work but 
always has ,money. 
Sum-kid-boy ••• She who is always cutting 
recipes out of the paper but never uses any 
of them. 
Ges-now-nuff-heh ••• He who goes fishing 
and catches nothing. 

Joe Harrington in Boston Post. 
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Oontinued from page 5 
sloner", and duly reported to the Mayor. 
Accordingly, this month, measures are in 
progress to cut away and cut down on all 
margins - the advantage in space, visibil 
ity, orderliness and cleanliness is alread 
y evident. 

Needless to say, private planting is 
in no w~y to be interfered with without 
permission, though shearing is often quite 
legit~te to the advantage of growing 
things. As far as possible, permission 
of all owners of contiguous properties is 
asked before cutting is ventured,· and all• work is done under the eye of the "commis• 
sioner" himself. The active participa
tion of every owner is enlisted, and his 
own hand in the job is invited within his 
discretion. . 

Shoreham's homes are beautiful, their 
gardens and lawns; everyones' cooperation 
is solicited that the roadsides are pre
served in keeping. 

E. F. S. 

Mrs. J. Thomas ~ii1e s will be in charge 
of the flower arrangements for this week 
at the Shoreham Country Olub. 

Demands persist for a beach clock here. 

• 


SONG HITS OF THE WEEK 
1 These Foolish Things 
2 Take!IW Heart 
~ On the Beach at Bali Bali 
4 The Glory of Love. 
5 When 11m With You 
6 You Oan't Pull the Wool Over MY Eyes 
7 It's a Sin to Tell a Lie 
8 Would You 
9 There I s a Small Hotel 
10 Did I Remember 
11 Oross Patch 
12 No Regrets 
l} Stompin l at the Savoy 
14 Is It True Vlhat They Say 
15 Rendzvous With a Dream 

VENUS IE MILO OOMPARED WITH OUR 19}6 MODELS 
Venus 

Height 51}" 5'}" 514" 5'5" 51 6" 51 7" 5 18" 
Weight 106 110 1}8 140 150 165 
Bust }}.6 }O }l ~} }4 ~4i }5 
Neck 
Bicep 
Forearm 
Wrist 

12.~ 
11.4 
10.6 
6.5 

12 l2t 
9 ~ 
8fBi
5t 6 

l} 
1,* 
10 
6 

1} 
11 
10 
6 

14 l~ 
i~ 1 2 

11' 
6t ~ 

Waist 27.} 22t 24 25 26 28 ~1 
Hips 
Thigh 
Calf 

~6.6 
21.1 
14 

}2 
20 
12 

}~t 
2~ 
1 .. 

}8 
22 
14 

40 
2~ 
l~ 

41 42 

i~ 24 
l~ 

I. LUMBER= 

TEl. SHOREHAM 13 

MIL LWO RK-=- BUILDING MATERIAL 

Delivered When and as Wanted 

Rea son a b 1 e P ric e s 

OPPOSITE RAfLROAD STATION AT 

ROCKY POINT 
11 

________ ___. ____-looo...~~ 



Meet Your Friends At The 

OVINGTON'S ECHO PHARMACY 
SOUTHRAMPTON, L. I. FOUNTAIN LUNOHEONETTE 

Next door to Best & Sake 
Borden!s Ice Oream 

Newspapers & Magazines
OHINA oRYSTAL SILVER 

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY
and a fUll selection of all the 

fine things usually found in our 
 Efficient Prescription Service 
New York store. 

George Okst, Proprietor
4'7 - 5th Ave. New York 

Port Jefferaon Station Phone 400 
~~==================~ 

THE BANKOf PORJ JEFFERSON -r., tvr J(;\V;\}J;\G}J 
Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

REAL ESTATE 

Member Woodville Road Telephone 
~=F=ed=e=r=a=l==De=p=o=s=i=t==In=s=u=r=an==ce==o=o=r=p=or=a=t=i:::o=n~ ~S=h=o=r=eh=am=,=L=.=I=.=============S:::h=or=eh=am=4='~· 

OORAM o B. DAV1St INC.Or(C}Jf\j(D -rEf\ j(OOJ''Jj 
ELECTRIOAL REFRIGERATORS 

FURNITURE - RADIOS 
Served in the Dainty 

Simplicity of "Ye Olden Time" 

TEA - OOFFEE - SAWD.lOHES - SlEETS 

GAS RANGES 

Everything for the Home 


Advanced reservations may be made 

by calling Seldon 48l-F-5 
 lPort Jefferson Tel. P. J. 285 

DEPEND4BLE SERVICE DEPENDABLE PRODUOTS 

ROOF F}\R]yj 
 t 
f 

~ 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 
post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 

State Road 251 Telephone 
Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 87 

-



